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TRAFFIC STOPS

35

BAKER ACTS

2

DATE: 1/3/2020

TYPE

CASE#

LOCATION

SUMMARY

Criminal
Mischief

20-706

Colbert Ln (Leigh
high trails
Colbert)

Missing
PersonRecovered

20-576

Ranshire Ln

Criminal
Mischief
Baker Act

20-674
20-750

Old Kings Road
South (Landfill)
I-95 South 289

COP was waved down regarding damage to the men’s room; COP
advised a check of the area was conducted yesterday 1/2/20
however there was no notation made on the condition of the mens
room. Damage is approximately $1,000.00. See report by Deputy
Prather for further.
Information was received that the female had returned home and
was sleeping in her bed. Contact made and the female did not
meet BA criteria. Female removed from NCIC as
missing/endangered. Supplement DS Crego.
When the county employee arrived for work, he noticed 5 holes in
the sign that were not there the day before.
Adult male was taken into protective custody for a Baker Act.

Domestic
DisturbancePhysical

20-649

Wellwood Ln

Baker Act
Criminal
Mischief

20-797
20-697

Blyth Place
Palm Coast Pkwy
SE (St. Marks)

S1 and the father of her 1 YOA child, S2, were involved in a verbal
disturbance over custody of their child. S1 did not want S2 to drive
away with the child, at which time she struck him in the face, with a
closed fist. Contact was made with S2 who was walking in the area
with the juvenile. He had a visible injury to his lower lip consistent
with being punched. Contact was then made with S1 who denied
the incident was ever physical. S1 had visible redness to her hand,
consistent with punching someone/something. Due to neither
party wishing to cooperate, inconsistent stories, and the pair not
residing in the same residence leaving no further propensity for
violence, charges for Battery DV were forwarded to the SAO against
S1. Further investigation revealed a no contact order with S2 as the
respondent. S2 was located again and placed under arrest
reference the no contact order reference the original charge being
domestic. Report by DS Conway.
Adult female was taken into protective custody for a Baker Act.
RP advised between 1800 on 1/2/20 and 0630 on today’s date
unknown subject(s) broke a mailbox owned by the church which
holds several years’ worth of the congregation’s prayer requests.
The prayer requests were stolen from the mailbox and the mailbox
was damaged beyond repair. Total monetary value of the damage
is approximately 50.00 USD. Report by DS Jenkins.

Property
Stolen

20-744

Grady Prather Jr.
Cove

Missing
JuvenileRecovered
Missing
Juvenile

20-570

Elder St

20-786

Elder St

RP recently noticed the tag missing from his boat trailer. It was last
seen the last time he used his boat which was on 10/19/19 at the
above location. The Fl. Tag and decal will be entered as stolen in
FCIC/NCIC.
M1 was located at the Boost Mobile on Cypress point. Male was
transported back to his residence and was removed from NCIC/FCIC
as missing. See report by Deputy Delgado for further.
After being returned home, M1 ran away from the residence. Male
entered into NCIC/FCIC as missing. See report by Deputy Delgado
for further.

